Impact of High-Flow Nasal Cannula Use on Neonatal Respiratory Support Patterns and Length of Stay.
Heated humidified high-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) is thought to be comparable with nasal CPAP. The effect of multimodality mid-level respiratory support use in the neonatal ICU is unknown. The objective of this work was to evaluate the effect of introducing HFNC on length of respiratory support and stay. A chart review was conducted on subjects at 24-32 weeks gestation requiring mid-level support (HFNC/nasal CPAP) 1 y before and after HFNC implementation. The 2 groups were compared for clinical and demographic data using t test or chi-square analysis. Further, multivariate linear and logistic regression was done to determine significant risk factors for outcomes controlling for covariates. Eighty subjects were eligible in the pre-HFNC group, and 83 were eligible in the post-HFNC group. Subjects were similar in their baseline characteristics. In clinical outcomes, the post-HFNC group had higher rates of retinopathy of prematurity (P = .02) and a trend toward higher bronchopulmonary dysplasia rates (P = .063). The post-HFNC subjects had longer duration of mid-level support and were older at the time they were weaned to stable low-flow nasal cannula (P < .05). Although the length of respiratory support and stay and corrected gestational age at discharge were similar, those in the pre-HFNC period were more likely to be receiving full oral feeds and be discharged home versus being transferred to an intermediate care facility (P < .05). HFNC introduction was significantly associated with a longer duration of mid-level respiratory support, decrease in oral feeding at discharge, increased retinopathy of prematurity rates, and higher use of intermediate care facilities, leading us to examine our noninvasive ventilation and weaning strategies.